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TEXT HERE
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AWARD WINNING
Student Accommodation
Don’t book anywhere until
you’ve seen us.
3/4 sized beds
En-suite shower rooms
Storage and study space
Common room
On-site laundry
On-site bike storage

Secure fob entry
24 hour CCTV
30MB broadband & Wi-fi
All bills included
Friendly on-site team
Contemporary fitted kitchen

edinburgh@thestudenthousingcompany.com
www.thestudenthousingcompany.com
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Canal Point
22 West Tollcross
Edinburgh
EH3 9QW
0131 2012 440

VISIT US
at Canal
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VICE PRESIDENT’S WELCOME

PART 1: THE BASICS VP’S WELCOME
Hello and welcome back to what is going

student experience here at Edinburgh

to be yet another fantastic year for Team

Napier University.

Napier. Firstly, I would like to say huge
congratulations on your successful election

From Club President to Social Secretaries,

on to your club committee. Each of you

although your responsibilities will differ,

has been elected because your clubs

you are all important and will play a big

believe in your skills and ability to lead and

part within your club. Be sure to engage

develop the club.

as much as you can within your roles
throughout the year as there are

This is my 2nd year as your Vice President

numerous skills you can acquire and

Sports & Societies. Personally, I am really

develop to increase your employability.

excited to meet and work with you all over
the course of the 14/15 academic year to
make Team Napier the best it can be.
There will be highs and lows and I’m sure
situations will arise that will test the

“The strength of the team is each
individual member. The strength of
each member is the team.” Phil Jackson

strength of your club. However the work
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that each of you do individually is hugely

I wish you all the best of luck for this

important and can really make a difference

forthcoming year and thank you for your

for your team-mates and to the overall

commitment and dedication so far.

Robyn Love
VP Sports & Societies

The 2014/15 Team Napier Sports

Club committees are one of the most

Committee Handbook is designed to

important aspects of TEAM NAPIER

assist you all in the day to day running

sport. They are responsible for ensuring

and yearly planning of your Sports Club.

that NSA / Edinburgh Napier University

It is not something which lectures you

can deliver a huge variety of sports clubs

and it isn’t something that should sit in

to our students. To help clubs to do this

the back of your cupboard.

we provide all clubs with committee

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

training, a club handbook, club
It is important to remember that this

conference and forums for discussion.

handbook is a guide to what is expected
of you and your club representing ENU

This handbook has been created with

and Team Napier.

the intention that it will act as a guide
for clubs throughout the year. It should

If you are unsure of anything within this

answer many of the questions that you

handbook then please do not hesitate to

might have and provide you with hints

contact any of the people listed in

and tips to help you run and develop

the ‘useful contacts” section within

your clubs.

this book.
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MEET THE TEAM - KEY CONTACTS

MEET THE TEAM - YOUR KEY CONTACTS
MIKE ROSS

IAN STEWART

Sports Development Co-Ordinator

Sports Administrator

m.ross3@napier.ac.uk

i.stewart@napier.ac.uk

My role is to work alongside

I provide administrative support

Robyn and the NSA staff to

to all of our clubs, and Team

develop Team Napier to it’s full

Napier as a whole. I support

potential! I am here to help you

the rest of the team behind the

develop your club for the future. I will provide you with

scenes in areas such as membership checks, event support,

support, guidance, training and a framework to help you

facility bookings and finance enquiries. My role is to

turn your ideas into actions.

administer, coordinate and organise the arrangements for
the BUCS and SSS programme at the university.

It is also my responsibility to ensure that students are able
to access as many opportunities as possible to participate

ELAYNE MCNALLY

in sport. If you have any ideas about how you think your

Reception Services / Transport

club could improve then please get in touch.

nsa@napier.ac.uk
I also provide administrative
support to all of our clubs, and
Team Napier as a whole. I am
often at the front desk within
the NSA Office and deal with transport requests, making
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To speak to any of these contacts call 0131 229 8791

room bookings and First Aid assistance.

HELEN JENNER

CRAIG REID

Finance Officer / Club Accounts

Graphic Communications

h.jenner@napier.ac.uk

c.reid@napier.ac.uk

As Finance Officer I deal with all

I’m NSA’s graphic designer and

the financial transactions of your

am also responsible for the

club. I deal with your allocated

maintenance of NSA’s website and

account and your personal club

myNapier content. My role is to

account. I also pay all invoices on your club’s behalf,

produce artwork/graphics for all of NSA’s services (including

such as minibuses and facility hire. Your budget and club

Team Napier), covering both printed and digital media.

account information is available to your club at any time
– just give me a call.

JOYCE MCAREE

MEET THE TEAM - KEY CONTACTS

MEET THE TEAM - YOUR KEY CONTACTS

PAUL MITCHELL
Communications & Marketing

VBase Volunteering Co-ordinator

To speak to any of these contacts call 0131 229 8791
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TEAM NAPIER VISION

TEAM NAPIER VISION
• Sport and societies to be fully integrated
at NSA / Edinburgh Napier University.

• Provide opportunities for our students
to gain valuable employability and life
skills

• Unique and innovative initiatives that
increase participation and enhance the
student experience
• Sustainable part of everyday life for our
students, staff and wider community
• Sport and Societies to be at the forefront
of NSA / ENU student engagement
• Maximise opportunities for students to
get involved and be part of Team Napier
• Create a high quality environment for all
sporting levels, from beginners to those
looking to represent Team Napier in
competitive action.
• Support individual athletes, clubs and
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SPORTING GOALS

elite athletes to reach their potential.

• Support the range of competitive

More students involved
at all levels within Team
Napier
Higher BUCS Position

teams and clubs that represent the

More Scottish Student

University through British University

Sport titles

and College Sport (BUCS) programme
and Scottish Student Sport (SSS).
• Deliver a community programme
which reflects the core values of the
University and impacts on the local
neighbourhoods and communities.

OUR AMBITION
PARTICIPATION
SUSTAINABILITY
SATISFACTION
VALUE FOR MONEY

Improved running of
clubs in both short and
long term
Sustainable clubs with
long term development
plans
Support for individual
athletes in local, regional
& national competition
Enhanced support for
Elite Athletes

The Sports & Societies Council has
strategic and developmental overview on
the SU and SSU, as well as being the main

Sports &
Societies
Council

policy making body relating to sports or

The Council vote on various matters
affecting the sports and societies Unions.
For example, it may make a policy on the
criteria for awarding “colours”; it can

societies within the Students Association.

recommend that a club or society that

The Council collectively debate and, if

submitted its budget form after the

necessary, vote the matters arising from

deadline should be excluded from funding

the Forums (p10), and discuss matters of

or that it had a good reason for submitting

common concern and get ideas for
improvements across all activities.

Sports
Executive

Societies
Executive

BUCS; that a society needs to fund-raise a

can support sports and societies; and

minimum of 10% of its projected budget;

what is expected of clubs and societies

that every club or society that attains a

themselves; how clubs and societies can be

certain level of club mark is automatically

developed and achieve better standards of

entitled to a percentage rise in its budget;

organisation and performance. They can
Societies Executives on a policy level. See

is a maximum number of squads that
any sports club may have registered with

They discuss and prioritise how best NSA

also direct the work of the Sports and

its form late and to allow it; that there

SPORTS & SOCIETIES COUNCIL

SPORTS & SOCIETIES COUNCIL

or at another level a sports club may be
Sports
Forum

Societies
Forum

entitled to some free coaching.

page 9 for more details.
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SPORTS & SOCIETIES COUNCIL

SPORTS & SOCIETIES COUNCIL
WHO IS IN THE COUNCIL?

WHAT DO THEY DO?

• VP Sports & Societies - Convenor

• Develop policies and procedures to support student

• The Sports Executive and Societies Executive
• The Activities Officer

• Establish and enforce financial controls

• Three core SU club committee members elected by the

• Support the strategic development of student activities

Sports Forum
• Two core SSU society committee members elected by
the Societies Forum.
The council is supported by a member of Association
staff who shall be in attendance
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activities

• Hear sports and society disciplinary cases
• Adjudicate the annual sports and societies awards –
shortlist provided by executive
• Organise the annual awards event

The Sports Executive is a small group of officials from

WHAT DO THEY DO?

different clubs established under the office of the VP
Sports and Societies to get things done on a practical level

• Approve club budgets set by the VP Sports & Societies

as well as having strategic and developmental input into

• Ratify club membership charges to ensure they are

the SU. Its role is to make sure policies are enacted and
initiatives and reports are provided to the Sports and
Societies Council and NSA’s Board of Trustees so that
sports can move forward in a practical way.
The Sports Executive may consider areas such as which

appropriate for the particular sports
• Assist with sports promotion, membership drives and SU
campaigns
• Support fundraising and development of income streams
for the SU

bodies to affiliate to; which budgets should get priority

• Stage regular social events to bring SU clubs together

over others; whether to refer an issue to the disciplinary

• Help organise the Ball

panel; try to sort out disputes between clubs or problems

• Select the shortlist of nominees for the Sports and

concerning the running of clubs; audit equipment to make

Societies Ball

sure it has not been stolen, lost or damaged; put together

• Hear disciplinary cases

capital requests for the Trustees and so on.

• Chair and be part of various sports union committees –

WHO ARE THE SPORTS EXECUTIVE?

Clubmark, Elite funding, Wednesday afternoons, awards,
finance

• VP Sports & Socs acting as Sports President & Convenor

• Present at Committee training

• 4 SU members, each core committee members from

• Develop a Sport Union strategy and constitution

different clubs, elected by the Sports Forum

SPORTS EXECUTIVE

SPORTS EXECUTIVE

• Club audits
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SPORTS FORUM

SPORTS FORUM
The Sports Forums are a place for discussion of sports

WHAT ARE THE FORUMS FOR?

matters and for general discussion between office-holders
on how to run the club better; for ideas and moans about

• Offer a platform of communication between sport

how clubs are run and what they want from the Council

members and their respective Sports Executives and the

and the VP; a place for the VP to consult office holders

VP Sports & Socs

about things such as venues and dates for the Annual
Awards Ball or changes to the rules etc.

• Discuss issues affecting Sports
• Discuss policy initiatives on sport issues

WHO CAN ATTEND THE FORUMS?
• All core committee members of sports – captain,
president, treasurer and secretary
• The VP Sports & Societies and the Activities Officer may
attend without voting rights
• Convenor – shall be elected by each forum on a yearly
basis and shall be a member or the SU and SSU
respectively and not be an Executive or Board member.
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• Elect reps to sit on Sports & Societies Council and on the
respective Executives for the Sports union
• Do not have any policy making authority but can pass on
recommendations to the Council

1. PREAMBLE

2.2 Sports Union members are aware of the responsibilities they hold as representatives of Team Napier.

The Sports Union is constituted under Napier Students’
Association (NSA) to encourage student participation in

2.3 Committee members are aware of their responsibili-

sport. Team Napier is the brand representing Edinburgh

ties to their club members, and to themselves.

Napier University (ENU), as part of the Sports Union
within NSA.

2.4 Sports Union members retain good relations with the
local community and all other relevant stakeholders.

The sports clubs are run by student committees; both
the committee members and the club members have a

EXPECTATION STATEMENT

EXPECTATION STATEMENT

3. SPORTS & SOCS COUNCIL

responsibility to each other, the Sports Union and ENU to
represent themselves appropriately in their activity.

3.1 The Sports & Societies Council consists of the VP
Sports & Societies, 4 Sports Executives, 3 Society 		

The purpose of this expectation statement is to clarify the

Executives and the Activities Officer.

accepted behaviour of students participating in Team
Napier, promoting values in the NSA strategy.

3.2 The Sports and Societies Council is responsible for
amending and approving this document.

2. OBJECTIVES
The objective of this expectation statement is to ensure that:

3.3 The Sports and Societies Council has the authority
to respond to students who do not comply with this
code of conduct, through the Sports Union

2.1 Sports Union members comply with all current Sports

disciplinary process and can refer cases to the

Union codes of conduct.

Association and the University disciplinary process.
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EXPECTATION STATEMENT

4. RESPONSIBILITIES OF MEMBERS

Napier, NSA or ENU. This will be anything that brings them
into disrepute e.g:

A club member is anyone who has paid membership to
join a specific club. They are then a member of that club
and also of Team Napier. It is their responsibility to:
4.1 First and foremost represent NSA / Edinburgh Napier
University in a responsible way.
4.2 If a club member has an issue for any reason they
must bring raise issues with their elected club 		
committee.

• Offensive or abusive attitudes toward officials, umpires,
referees etc. and/or any member of the team or
individual on or off playing ground, including social
media.
• Being under the influence of drugs or alcohol whilst
performing.
• Making homophobic or racist comments are
unacceptable.
• Disrespectable and antisocial behaviour in the

4.3 Abide by any rules set by British Universities and
College Sport (BUCS), the relevant sporting
competition and National Governing Bodies.
4.4 Whether playing home, away or abroad, club

community, involving complaints from the public or
any police involvement.
• Indecent exposure.
• Violent or disrespectful behaviour.

members are considered to be representing Team 		

• Club members may not use their Club to make profit

Napier in any activity or event, both athletically and

for themselves individually and must abide by Union

socially, which has been organised by Team Napier

regulations

or the club, whilst wearing any uniform that relates to

• Breaching the transport policy.

Team Napier, NSA or ENU. Any student that is
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considered to be representing Team Napier must not

A breach of any of these or any disrepute will result in

act in any way that is deemed damaging to Team

disciplinary action. (See Disciplinary Policy)

Club committee members (CCM) are members of the
Sports Union who have been elected by their specific club

5.4 It is the CCM’s responsibility to ensure that all club
equipment is kept in good condition, stored
appropriately and tidily, and maintain an inventory.
5.5 It is the committee’s responsibility to ensure all

to run that club, whether in a signatory position or not. All

appropriate forms are filled out correctly as they will

guidance for club committee members is available in the

be held responsible for their club members.

Committee Handbook.
5.1 The CCM shall share collective and individual
responsibility to run their club in co-ordination with

5.6 It is the committee’s responsibility to ensure their
supporters and fans behave in a respectable way.

EXPECTATION STATEMENT

5. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CLUB
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

the aims and objectives of the club. Collectively they
should provide a united front, but also work on their
own individual roles within their committee.
5.2 The CCM shall represent their club at the Sports 		
Forum.
5.3 Within the club, the committee have overall control 		
on the direction of the club after the AGM. Abuse of
this power may result in a vote of no confidence and
the withdrawal of the committee and their responsibility.
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EXPECTATION STATEMENT

6. PROCEDURE FOR COMPLAINTS
ABOUT THE CLUB COMMITTEE
6.1 Any member of Team Napier can raise a complaint
about their club committee with the VP Sports & 		
Societies, through the complaints procedure. This can
be found in the NSA constitution.
6.2 If, as a result of the investigation into a complaint,
action is required with regard to the conduct of a

appropriate investigation.
7.2 Through the complaints procedure, the VP Sports &
Societies shall raise the matter with the Sports & 		
Societies Council.
7.3 If, as a result of the investigation of a complaint, 		
action is required with regard to the conduct of a
particular club member, then the matter shall be 		
referred through the Sporting Disciplinary Procedure.

club committee member then the matter shall be
referred through the Sporting Disciplinary Procedure,
which is found on the NSA website.
6.3 The VP Sports & Societies shall raise the matter with
the Sports & Societies Council. The complaint shall be
investigated and the VP Sports & Societies will inform

8. DISCIPLINE AND GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURES
This expectation statement works in accordance with the
sporting disciplinary procedure, as well as those laid out by
NSA and ENU in its disciplinary procedure.

the member of the procedure that will be followed.
If any point on this code is breached it can result in

7. PROCEDURE FOR COMPLAINTS BY
CLUB COMMITTEE
7.1 Any member of a club committee may raise an issue
regarding the behaviour of a club member with the
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VP Sports & Societies who will undertake the

disciplinary action taking place. If a club has their own
Club Code of Conduct, this Team Napier expectation
statement takes precedence over individual club codes.

August 24/25th 2014 - Committee Training - Sports
Forum Introduction & Sports Council Briefing
September 11th 2014 - Freshers Fair
September 15th 2014 - Club Trials / Training
September 24th 2014 - Sports Forum 1
September 30th 2014 - Sports & Socs Council 1
October 2014 - Start of the BUCS Season

February 2nd 2015 - Sports & Socs Council Meeting 3
February 20th 2015 - Elite Funding
February 20th 2015 - Awards Nominations Close
March 2014 – Club AGMs
March 14th 2014 – Team Napier Awards Ball
March 18th 2014 – Varsity Cup v UWS
March 26th 2015 - Sports Forum 4 / End of Season

October 20th 2014 - Elite Funding Application Deadline

Reviews

November 24th 2014 - Sports Forum 2

March 30th 2015 - Sports & Socs Council 4

Nov 28th 2014 - Elite Funding Application Deadline

March 2015 - Elections for New VP Sports & Socs

December 1st 2014 - Sports & Socs Council Meeting 2

March 2015 - End of Season Review

December 2014 - Mid Season Reviews

April 17th 2015 - Budget Application Deadline

January (early) 2015 - Team Napier Awards Ball

April 20th 2015 - Elite Funding Application Deadline

Nominations Open
January 2015 - New Budget Form Released
January 26th 2015 - Sports Forum 3

CALENDAR / SPORTS CLUB DATES

CALENDAR / SPORTS CLUB DATES

April 2015 - Committee Handover
May 2015 - Incoming Committees/Incoming VP
Intro - Sports Forum
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BEING PART OF A COMMITTEE

PART 2: CLUB STRUCTURE

Essential committee posts:
Club President

BEING PART OF A COMMITTEE
Benefits of being in a committee:

Team Napier Sports Clubs are run by
committees of student volunteers

• Play a key role developing Team Napier

who are elected to their specific roles

• Opportunity to make a difference

on an annual basis at the AGM.

within your club
• Providing a better student experience
for existing and new club members
• Unique opportunity to lead and
further vital employability skills

Each club is unique and therefore there is not a one size fits all

Secretary
Treasurer
Development Officer
(new initiative)

Common additional
committee posts:

structure, the number of roles on a
committee varies and is specified in
each Club Constitution.

Match-Day Co-Ordinator
Equipment Officer

The Committee as a whole are
From September 2014 you will be
able to log all of your volunteering
hours and receive volunteering
awards through V-base.
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Great for your CV!

responsible for running and

Social/Media Secretary

developing the club, maintaining
standards and representing the club

Fixture Secretary

at sports forums and events.
Alumni Officer

MAIN COMMITTEE

Secretary

Development
Officer

Treasurer

President

Equipment
Officer

Match-Day
Co-ordinator

Social
Secretary

Alumni

EXAMLPE OF CLUB STRUCTURE

EXAMPLE CLUB STRUCTURE

SUB COMMITTEE
Possible Equipment
Sub-Committee

SUB COMMITTEES
Clubs also may have sub-committees which offer club

assigned to focus on a particular task or area (e.g. equipment

members an opportunity to help the core committee

or sponsorship). A sub-committee generally makes

members. A sub-committee is a small group of people

recommendations to the Club Committee for decision.
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COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION

COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION
PRESIDENT:

SECRETARY:

The principal leader in the club is responsible for:

The ‘nerve centre’ of the club and is the main
administrative officer. Is responsibile for:

• Overseeing the club on a day-to-day basis
• Chairing committee meetings
• Being the Sports Union’s main point of contact for
the club
• Representing the club and being responsible to the
Sports Union
• Managing the committee effectively
• Making key decisions in consultation with other
committee members
• Passing on information they receive from meetings and
forums to the relevant committee member(s)
• Ensuring that tasks set by the Sports Union are
completed by the designated time

• Be the link between the club members, the club
committee and outside agencies (e.g. other clubs,
leagues, sponsors, etc.)
• Take the minutes of club meetings
• Distribute the minutes from the meetings to other
committee members, club members and send to the
VP Sports and Societies
• File and maintain club records
• Prepare the Annual General Meeting (AGM) & Agenda
• Deal with correspondence
• Lead and supervise the other committee members
as required
• Pass on any Team Napier emails to club/committee
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members

Club Treasurers are responsible for:

MATCH DAY CO-ORDINATOR /
FIXTURES SECRETARY
Are responsible for:

• Preparing club budget and budget updates for the
consideration of the VP Reps and Volunteers
• Liasing with NSA’s Finance Officer and Sports
Administrator regularly
• Following purchasing protocol
• Issuing receipts for all monies received and records this
information
• Ensuring that any cash and/or cheques are promptly
deposited with NSA’s Finance Officer
• Ensuring that funds are spent in accordance with agreed
procedures
• Reporting back to the committee regularly on the club’s
financial position

• Building a good relationship with NSA’s Sports
Administrator - they’re always there to help
• Arranging and confirming fixtures well in advance with
the Sports Administrator
• Ensuring playing kit is prepared for teams – no
clashes with opposition (check BUCS website)
• Ensuring that pitches, referees and meals are booked
correctly
• Passing information on to team captains / coaches

COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION

TREASURER:

• Liaising with the Finance Officer and NSA reception with
transport and accommodation requirements for any
away fixtures

• Signing claim forms where appropriate
• Obtaining financial statements from NSA’s Finance
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COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION

EQUIPMENT OFFICERS

SOCIAL SECRETARIES

These individuals are responsible for:

These members are in charge of:

• Regularly checking all equipment, ensuring all items

• Organising club socials, which includes booking rooms,

meet the required safety standards and that annual

publicising the event, etc. to allow club members a

checks are carried out by qualified personnel

chance to get to know each other better and have a

• Dealing with the ordering and storing of all equipment
(all orders must be approved by NSA’s Sports
Administrator plus the club treasurer)
• Ensuring equipment lists are accurate and up-to-date
• Maintaining adequate insurance cover of all equipment
• Maintaining records of equipment used by club
members and ensuring that only those who have been
trained to use equipment are allowed access to it
• Completing and maintaining club inventory throughout
the year

good time off the field of play
• Agreeing club guest lists with VP Sports & Societies
• Liaising with the VP Sports & Societies over any
‘welcome social’ they may be planning, ensuring that
all the necessary forms are completed. See initiations
policy available from the Sports Administrator.
• Organising any tours that the club decide to go on
• Ensuring that all members of the club are comfortable
at socials and are not made to do anything they do not
want to
• Trying to integrate all club members together, no
matter what team they may be in
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TOP
TIP!

Contact NSA’s Marketing & Communications
Officer for advice on promoting your club.

Kit Secretaries’ roles have slightly
changed now that TEAM NAPIER has
agreed a partnership with the kit supplier
Surridge to supply all Edinburgh Napier
University sporting kit. Therefore, their
job is now to:
• Liaising with club members over what
kit they would like to be able to buy
(all new playing kit must be approved
by VP Sports & Socs before purchasing)
• Informing club members of any deadlines for kit purchases and/or collection
• Liaising with the NSA over how the

COMMUNICATION/PRESS
PUBLICITY/MEDIA
SECRETARIES / ALUMNI
Are responsible for:
• Advertising the club and club events
around campus, especially regarding
trials during Fresher’s week
• Promoting events and matches both
within the club and outside it
• Maintaining any social networking sites
that the club may have and ensuring that
the content is in accordance with agreed
policies.
• Liaising with NSA’s Graphic Communica-

club will manage kit collection, and

tions Officer over the maintenance of the

ensure the club members know when

club’s page on the NSA website

and where to get their kit from
• Liaising with kit supplier when
purchasing leisurewear
• Promoting official Team Napier kit shop
whenever possible

COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION

KIT SECRETARY

• Maintaining an alumni database of
former players / organising events for
former students
• Providing good news stories/testimonials
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COMMITTEE ROLES - JOB DESCRIPTION

DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
These individuals are responsible for:

Team Napier are always looking to improve the
• Main point of contact between the club and the NSA
Sport Development Co-Ordinator.
• Working with the club committee and members to
collate the relevant SportMark for submission
throughout the year.
• Oversee the club development plan and work with the
NSA Sport Development Co-Ordinator to put the plan
into action.
• Work with partners and individuals and organisations
to develop your sports club and grow NSA, Sports
Union and Team Napier in the community.
• Attended any relevant Sport Development meetings
when required.
• Oversee the coaches and officials pathway within the
club and signpost any members interested to develop
further.
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KEY COACHING STAFF
experience for athletes. Whether you’re an external or
student coach your responsibilities are as follows.

HEAD COACH
• Planning & Delivering Coaching Sessions
• People Management & Logistics/Administration
• Technical Coaching Knowledge & Experience
• Situational ‘Match Related’ Application

ASSISTANT COACH
• Supports Head Coach
• Helps implement practices
• Preforms admin duties
• Maintains Equipment

TEAM NAPIER SPORTS CLUB
ORGANISATIONAL LEVEL

In 2014 Team Napier launched a new performance
structure for teams and athletes called SportMark.
As Edinburgh Napier University continues to grow
and develop, it was essential a sustainable
structure was introduced to create short and
long term pathways for clubs and athletes at the
University.

4
3
2
1

LEVEL

SUSTAIN
THE CLUB

LEVEL

DEVELOP
THE CLUB

LEVEL

BUILD
THE CLUB

LEVEL

ESTABLISH
THE CLUB

SPORTMARK

STARTER

TEAM NAPIER CLUBS BEGIN HERE

WHAT IS SPORTMARK?

PART 3: SPORTMARK
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WHAT IS SPORTMARK?

WHAT IS SPORTMARK?
SportMark is based on CLUBMARK, which is a cross-sport

BENEFITS OF ACCREDITATION
Research has shown that sports clubs that attain
accreditation demonstrates increased participation, more
members with coaching qualifications and generally become
more sustainable in the short and long term.
After years of campaigning by Napier Students Association,
the Sports Union is now on the University agenda with the
vision to develop, improve and grow sport at the University.
As of 2014 SportMark will be implemented across the

SportMark is based on 4 key areas of club development:
• Creating a Strong Club Structure and Culture which
covers issues within individual club and committee
structures and the general running of the organisation.
• Developing Committee Members, Coaches, Officials
and Volunteers - this includes, for example, coaching
qualifications required, insurance and coach to
participant ratios.
• Duty of Care and Welfare - this includes appropriate

Sports Union, with the aim of creating stronger more

risk assessments, health and safety policies, training,

sustainable clubs through training, support of committee

compliance and child protection policies.

members, coaches, officials and volunteers.
A hard working, proactive club committee is essential to
allow athletes within the different sports clubs to reach their
full potential.
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HOW SPORTMARK IS BROKEN DOWN

accreditation scheme for sports clubs in the UK.

• Equal Opportunities - this ensures that your club is
committed to fairness and equity in respect of the way in
seeks to attract, involve and retain members from your
local community.

Each club will be required to evidence its activity against

There are different criteria for each level and we need to

the SportMark standard.

ensure that the club is placed appropriately. If you only
have a basic structure in place, that doesn’t matter. It’s our

This evidence will then be presented to the SportMark

job in conjunction with your Committee to help you get to

Board who will review the documentation and advise the

where you want to be and where we expect you to be.

club on its progress, provide feedback and assistance.

MAKING IT HAPPEN
STEP 1

STEP 2
The club should complete and submit the Starter Level
Resource Pack to the Sports Union. It will then be reviewed
at a meeting which will be arranged with club committee

When every club starts out on SportMark they will be

members. If complete, the club can then request to

asked to fill out a Starter Level Resource Pack which is

advance to the next level (a new resource pack will be

required to show us where your club is in relation to the

provided).

4 key areas of club development.

WHAT IS SPORTMARK?

WHAT IS SPORTMARK? (CONTINUED)

STEP 3

• Creating a Strong Culture and Club Structure
• Developing Committee Members, Coaches, Officials and
Volunteers
• Duty of Care and Welfare
• Equal Opportunities

It is the clubs responsibility to work with the Sports Union
to put together a Club Development plan which acts as a
guideline to acheive the required objectives.
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SPORTMARK CLUB LEVEL

SPORTMARK CLUB LEVEL
STARTER LEVEL

LEVEL 3

Every club begins at Starter Level. To be recognised as

Develop the club is where clubs will start to see non-

representing Team Napier, NSA and the university, clubs

playing head coaches and additional support staff that

must meet the minimum requirements to operate fully.

assist throughout the season. A developed officials and

LEVEL 1
Establish the club. Its important clubs are built on solid
foundations as the club starts to grow. Clubs will start to
see more structure and take more ownership. Establishing

students a chance to develop and provide support to
Team Napier in return when required.

LEVEL 4

a positive reputation within the Sports Union and the local

Clubs are fully operational. Support from the Sports Union

community will enhance member experience.

will continue to be provided, however clubs are expected to

LEVEL 2
Build the club is where clubs have become established expanding the quality of operations with larger
committees, more qualified coaches and further links with
the local community. The club operates a more detailed
coaching and official’s pathway, while also looking to
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mentoring programme is also encouraged, allowing

retain ex members with alumni opportunities.

be proactive and sustain the structures they have developed.
Clubs will have a fully functional coaching, officials and
volunteers pathway that sees retention of staff and
volunteers. Clubs will also look to increase income with
more fundraisers and sponsorship. Clubs are encouraged to
use performance analysis and sport science testing where
possible. At Level 4 clubs will be fully integrated into the
community and have links with local clubs and schools.

University sports clubs are unique in that they have an

Clubs that have actively engaged in the Development

almost total transfer of membership and governance

Process have reported benefits including:

every 4 years. This presents us with some very specific
challenges, mainly, how do we ensure that your club

• Better quality recruitment

continues to develop and improve each academic year?

• Increased member retention

The Development Process has been designed to help you

• Better competitive performances

get the most out of your time on your club committee. The
heart of the process is your SportsMark Development Plan.
This is your best chance to focus your ideas and make sure

• Financial sustainability

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

• A more professional culture

your club and your members reach their full potential.
• Improved squad cohesion and a sense of belonging
• Building resiliance
• Improved fundraising/sponsorship opportunities
• Enhanced coaching provision
• More training/competition opportunities
• Stronger links with National Governing Body
• Opportunities to share success (media)
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DEVELOPMENT PROCESS CYCLE

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS CYCLE
There are 7 phases to the development
process, although there is no ‘beginning’

CLUB
AGM
(March)

as such. Due to its cyclical nature we
consider your club’s Annual General
Meeting (when the club committee is
elected) as the start of your involvement.
• After your club’s AGM – clubs are

End of
Season
Review
(March)

Handover
(April)

expected to handover before May
• Summer is a great time to reflect and
plan the future development of the club
• Mandatory Committee Training for all
club office bearers

Summer
Planning
(June-Sept)

Mid Season
Review
(December)

• Semester 1 – Mandatory “Welcome
Back” Sports Forum
• Mid-Season Review – raise any issues
before Christmas break
• End of Season Review – recap the season
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Sports
Forum
(September)

Committee
Training
(Late August)

Whilst there are many different ways
to create a club development plan, to

STAGE 1

make lasting and positive changes for
your club you will need to answer 4
fundamental questions.
1. Where are you now?
2. Where do you want to be?
3. How are you going to get

STAGE 6
Review
What have you
learnt for the
future?

there?
4. Who is responsible?
The diagram on the right illustrates
the 6 stages we feel are required to
answer these questions.
SMART

STAGE 5

Analysis
Where are you
now?

6 stages
to creating a
development
plan for
your club

STAGE 2
Vision and
Objectives
Where do you
want to be?

STAGE 3
Form a Plan
How will you
get there?

Implement
Putting your plan
into action

HOW TO WRITE YOUR DEVELOPMENT PLAN

HOW TO WRITE YOUR DEVELOPMENT PLAN

STAGE 4
Delegation
Who is
responsible?
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PERFORMANCE PYRAMID

PERFORMANCE PYRAMID
The pyramid was introduced to give a clear and simple understanding
of the performance structure that exists within the Sports Union.
The pyramid was created to show that :

TEAM/ATHLETE
PERFORMANCE LEVEL

• The Sports Union works with all athletes to improve
levels of participation and performance.

ELITE

• A strong foundation of activity sports will be developed
to supplement the existing development, competitive
and performance levels.
• The Sport Union supports sport for all, making it as easy

BUCS
& SSS

as possible to be active, whatever your level of
performance. From beginner to elite or somewhere in

COMPETITIVE

between there is an opportunity to reach your potential.
• Development and improvement can take place at all
levels of sport. Individuals and teams are in an
environment where they feel comfortable but
challenged.

SSS

DEVELOPMENT

• There is a clear pathway for those who want to further
themselves across any sport. Elite funding exists to help
athletes who compete for the Sports Union but also
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need further support to excel.

ACTIVITIES

Activities – The Sports Union wants to increase

often compete locally and nationally in their top leagues in

participation and promote healthy life styles in easy

their sport. They are considered the benchmark for sport at

accessible recreational sports. These activities may include

the University. The teams and clubs involved are expected

running, walking yoga and various other activities.

to maintain high standards of performance and are

Development – The Sports Union is always open for new

constantly striving for future development.

teams to start up and compete. Development level exists

Elite – Team Napier in partnership with the University

to allow new or additional sports teams and clubs an

provide funding and support for Elite Athletes, who usually

opportunity to be supported and demonstrate they can be

train or compete at regional, national and international

sustainable to compete.

level. This varies from training camps to youth and senior
level representation. Previously athletes have been

Competitive – Competitive teams make up the main core

involved in events such

of the Sports Union. Competitive Level includes established

as 4 Nations, World

clubs and new clubs coming out of their probation year in

Games and the

the development stage. Competitive teams represent Team

Commonwealth Games.

Napier locally and nationally at all levels of various

Athletes must apply to

competitions including BUCS and SSS. Without these clubs

be considered for

and teams there would be no Sports Union.

funding. In 2013-2014

Performance – This is a new tier that has been launched

OVERVIEW OF PERFORMANCE PYRAMID

OVERVIEW OF PERFORMANCE PYRAMID

Napier had 14 Elite
Funded Athletes.

in 2014. It has been created to provide extra support to
high performance teams and clubs. These teams and clubs

Elite Athlete, Jade Nimmo
Commonwealth Games 2014
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INDIVIDUAL ATHLETE PROGRAMME

INDIVIDUAL ATHLETE PROGRAMME
In 2013-2014 Team Napier finished 5th in Scotland for
individual athlete performance results. The Individual
Athlete Programme (IAP) is currently being redeveloped
and will be launched from September 2014.
IAP is only for athletes where there is no specific sports
club available to join. Note if current club exists then the
athlete must join the club.
IAP has been introduced to create a pool of talented
athletes who, as an individual member of Team Napier, can
represent the University in various BUCS competitions and
events throughout year. NSA could potentially assist IAP
students with others competing for Team Napier in their
chosen sport.
In 2013/14 individual athletes represented Team Napier in
various sports including Ten Pin Bowling, Rifle, Judo,
Karate and Swimming. For more information please
contact your VP Sports & Societies – teamnapier@
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napierstudents.com

SPORTMARK AND PERFORMANCE
PYRAMID LINK
Clubs that are organised and have a strong support
structure usually tend to be higher on the performance
pyramid. To be successful you need to make sure the
foundations are in place for long term development. Clubs
performance levels will often increase if they have the off
field support and organisational structure in place.

BUCS - BRITISH UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE SPORT
With BUCS happening all

ACCOMMODATION FOR EVENTS

year round, there is a lot of
important information you all

To be discussed on a team by team basis for long

need to know and remember.

journeys so come in and see us at B34 Merchiston

Please read this carefully as it

Campus to discuss this further.

may save you a trip to the
NSA office, phoning us or

BUCS CONTACT AT NSA

emailing in!

Ian Stewart (Sports Administrator)

What you need to know...

BUCS CLUB REGISTRATION
Prior to every new season the Sports Administrator will

Landline : 0131 229 8791
Email : i.stewart@napier.ac.uk

BRITISH UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE SPORT (BUCS)

PART 4: BUCS & BEYOND

register each sports club with BUCS and enter the teams
into their leagues. It is the responsibility of the club
committee to check with the administrator that they have
been entered. Check key dates section for registration
dates and deadlines.
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BUCS FIXTURES

BUCS FIXTURES
All fixture dates are set centrally by BUCS and can be

If this form is not completed the trip may be cancelled.

found on their website. Venues and start times are then

Club Presidents will then be sent a confirmation email with

set by each institution to fit with the BUCS program. If any

details of their booking with all the necessary documents

changes need to be made, the Sports Administrator will

that need to be sent/handed in to the transport officer

liaise directly with the equivalent body at the opposition

after completing the journey.

institution.
Home fixtures will take at the same venue wherever

at the designated meeting point 15 minutes before the

possible. Match officials are paid their fees in cash which

departure time. It is essential that coaches leave on time.

must be collected from the finance officer in the NSA
Office, prior to the fixture, along with some accompanying
paperwork. Once signed by the official, the paperwork
must be returned to the NSA Office.
Away fixtures take place all over the country. Some teams
opt to travel by car, but for the majority minibus or coach
transport will be booked by the NSA office/ Transport
Committee – please see Transport Policy in Appendix.
Clubs take responsibility for contacting the NSA office in
advance and requesting their requirements. Clubs must
fill in the essential passenger information form prior to
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If your team is scheduled to travel by coach, please meet

departing and email back the completed form to Elayne.

(HOW AND WHAT HAPPENS)

WHEN IS THE PLAYING UNDER
PROTEST FORM NOT APPROPRIATE?

The team feels on arrival or during fixture, the conditions

Possible answers: when no regulation has been

do not adhere to those outlined in BUCS regulations (e.g.

contravened, when an appropriate official has made a

Not a qualified ref / neutral ref / no ref / poor conditions)

‘controversial’ decision or when a team has travelled with

• Fill in the ‘playing under protest’ form: (in appendix)
• What is the problem?
• How will it affect you?
• Both teams must sign it (opposition can’t refuse)

prior knowledge of a breach of regulation.
Reg 12.14.2 – If a team travels to a fixture with prior
knowledge of a breach of regulations they are deemed to
have accepted these conditions of play and can therefore
not play under protest for that reason.

Hand forms to Ian Stewart (Sports Administrator) at the
NSA Office - by 10am the next working day.

WHEN SHOULD THE PLAYING UNDER
PROTEST FORM BE USED?
Answer: As soon as the issue arises! Whether this be at

BUCS - PLAYING UNDER PROTEST

PLAYING UNDER PROTEST

NOTE: COMPLETION OF THE ‘PLAYING UNDER
PROTEST’ FORM ONLY ALLOWS AN INSTITUTION
THE RIGHT FOR APPEAL AND DOES NOT
GUARANTEE THE OUTCOME OF THE APPEAL.

the start of the fixture or during the fixture.
Reg 12.14.1 – If a team feels, upon arrival or during a
fixture, the conditions do not adhere to those outlined in

RULES AND REGULATIONS

the BUCS regulations, or fixture confirmation they should

We recommend that all teams read the BUCS rules which

complete a Playing Under Protest form immediately.

can be found here: www.bucs.org.uk/rules
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BUCS FIXTURES

HOW DO BUCS FIXTURES WORK?

notable performances, results or positive news stories as
1. Team Sheets

these may be used in the Sports Newsletter or social media

To be completed by clubs. It is vitally important that you

- publicising the efforts of your club can help it grow in

keep all completed team sheets for every fixture you

numbers.

compete in. Firstly, they are required in case the NSA are
asked to make eligibility checks on any player(s). Secondly,

4. Transport (departure)

for away fixtures they also act as a backup passenger list

If the bus hasn’t turned up call NSA on 0131 229 8791.

for the transport you are using.
2. Transport
Transport will leave from and return either from the front
entrance of Merchiston Campus or Sighthill Campus.
Departure times will be confirmed in advance – please
follow the transport policy.
3. Results after matches (what to do)
BUCS have strict deadlines for institutions to submit fixture
results by. Failure to do so can incur severe sanctions.
Therefore, immediately after your fixture has finished,
please email the Sports Administrator – Ian Stewart
(I.Stewart@napier.ac.uk) who will contact BUCS. Please
state the Sports Club, the opposition and the score.
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Clubs are encouraged to also write a brief report of any

!

PLEASE CLEAR ALL RUBBISH OFF THE
BUSES AND PUT IT IN A BIN!

The co-ordinating body for all student
sport & physical activity in Scotland.
They are a network of students, staff

Prior to Match Day and on Match Day
• Check BUCS / SSS Website for
fixture venue and start time and any
last minute changes
• Check BUCS Website for the kit
colour you are supposed to wear –
(Home team changes if kit clash so
be prepared)

• Tweet @teamnapier the details of
your event – so we can promote it.
• Equipment checked and any special
match day kit prepared (match balls
pumped up / 1st Aid Kit etc.)
• Always submit results to Sports
Administrator (i.stewart@napier.ac.uk)
ASAP after the game.

• Kit is washed / cleaned / counted
and everyone is aware who is
bringing it to venue

• Message Team Napier Facebook Page
and Tweet @teamnapier the score or
any match pictures.
Away Game

Universities and Colleges.

• *IMPORTANT* Check all players
participating are members of the
Sports Union

• Offer regional competition and

• Team Sheets prepared clearly for
officials and copy retained

and volunteers who work in partnership to create positive opportunities
and experiences through physical
activity and sport, across Scotland’s

leagues
• An opportunity for clubs to play
more games during the season
• Links in with the BUCS Season
More info can be found at
www.scottishstudentsport.com/

Home Game

SSS / MATCH DAY CHECKLIST

SCOTTISH
STUDENT
SPORT (SSS)

MATCH DAY CHECKLIST

• Transport booked at least 21 days in
advance – Please refer to transport
policy (essential documentation that
needs to be submitted).

• Check facility is booked and
confirm time with Sports Admin

• Take plenty of water and food for
journey – both ways (post-match
recovery).

• Officials booked at least 3 weeks
in advance and money collected to
pay them from Helen at NSA Office

• Arrange who is bringing different
items of kit (balls / playing kit / waterbottles etc).

• Post-match hospitality is arranged /
invite opposition

• Check with driver pick up time and
location – don’t be late.
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FACILITIES / TRANSPORT TIPS

FACILITIES

TRANSPORT TIPS

As stated earlier, we strive to ensure that the Sports Union

• The more people in the club who can drive the minibus

has the resources and facilities to deliver effective
programmes. The Sports Union uses [EN]GAGE at Sighthill

• Book in advance. Late bookings = no bus!

for several Sports and also uses a wide variety of external

• Make sure you can cover any fuel costs

facilities.

• Fill in essential passenger information form

It is vital that good relationships are maintained with

• Arrive in plenty of time for your bus leaving

internal and external partners to ensure Team Napier

• Treat the driver with respect

continues to grow within the community:
• [EN]GAGE - Sighthill / Craiglockhart
• Meggetland Complex – Colinton Rd
• George Watson’s – Colinton Road
• Craiglockhart Dance Studio
• Spartans Academy – Pilton Drive
• Gullane Golf Club
• St Thomas Aquinas High School
• Peffermill Playing Fields
• North Merchiston Club
• Musselburgh Sports Centre
• Sighthill Playing Fields
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the better – do the minibus test!

• Bridge 8

• Clean the bus after use – no rubbish to be left on bus
• Return keys and record any damage / mileage

MEDICAL BAGS
Clubs are provided with Medi bags by NSA reception if
the club wishes to use them. These bags contain all the
first aid provisions that basic injuries would require and it’s
recommended they should be taken to every fixture.

Please do not get into the situation where a member of
your team is injured at a fixture and you do not have what
you need to help them because you have not replaced
used or lost items in your Medi bag. Always check the
medical bag before departing.

The bags are the responsibility of the clubs once they have

PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE

been given out – if they are lost or damaged then the club

All sports club members are insured for personal injuries

will be fined the cost of their replacement (£50).

received whilst taking part in registered sports club

The Medi bags are fully stocked when they are distributed
and a list of what they should contain is included in the

activities. The policy is provided by Endsleigh and we have
the Gold Personal Accident insurance policy.

bags. After anything has been used, or a team notices that

Important - students are only eligible for insurance if they

the bag has missing items, then they must return the bag

have paid their membership and have been registered on

to NSA as soon as possible so that it can be restocked (this

the activity.

MEDICAL RESPONSIBILITIES / INSURANCE

MEDICAL RESPONSIBILITIES/INSURANCE

has no charge).
This includes being named on a BUCS team sheet and
Also included in the bags are accident report forms. These

being listed on a trip form. The policy details can be

forms must be completed for all accidents and returned

found at: www.endsleigh.co.uk/

to NSA for insurance purposes. If there is no record of
an incident then the individuals will not be able to claim
insurance.

media/175010/PlatinumKeyFacts010811v1.pdf
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ACCOUNTS EXPLAINED

PART 5: FINANCE AND PURCHASING
ACCOUNTS EXPLAINED
Every club will have access to 2 accounts.
• Allocated Budget
• Club Account
The whole committee can have access to
these accounts. However the role of the
Treasurer is to ensure the accounts are in
balance, and the money either raised or

area from past and current academic
years will also be taken into account
in the budgeting process.
The allocated budget is renewed each
year and any monies left over do not
carry over to the next academic year.

allocated is spent appropriately.

The Allocated Budget covers:

ALLOCATED BUDGET

• Affiliations

(formally known as budget account):

• Transport Hire (not petrol)

Budgets will be based on:

• Facility hire

• Membership numbers
• Attendance at sessions
• Opportunities for participation accross
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How much is spent in each budgetary

all levels

• Essential and safety equipment
• Insurance
• Competition entry fees
• Officials payment

Do you need to pay for
match-officials? This can come
out of your allocated budget.

The club account can be used for:

This is your fundraising/sponsorship/subs account where

• Kit

all money raised, donated and collected will be held. This

• Petrol

account will not be renewed each year, the monies

• Trips

will be carried on each term. The club account is also
a fail-safe/emergency fund if the club has spent all its
allocated money.

• Extra competition entry fees outwith BUCS
• Local league entry / officials
• Socials

ACCOUNTS EXPLAINED

CLUB ACCOUNT

BUDGET APPLICATIONS
Budget applications should be completed each year by
the incoming committee. The Budget application is used
to determine how much money clubs are allocated. It is
important that these are filled out correctly and
submitted on time to your Vice President Sports &
Societies.
Club budget funds can be requested from the Finance
Officer h.jenner@napier.ac.uk at any time.

Petrol and kit costs come out of your club account.
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LEISUREWEAR AND PLAYING KIT

LEISUREWEAR AND PLAYING KIT
We are excited to announce that after a successful 1st

The opportunities this partnership provides :

year involvement, the Sports Union has signed an official

• Our 1st ever webshop

partnership with Surridge Sport to provide high quality,

• More marketing materials for Team Napier

low cost leisure wear and playing kit.
As Team Napier develops we want everyone to feel part
of a team and all clubs are encouraged to wear Surridge

• Trophies for annual Team Napier Sports and Societies ball
• Exclusive Team Napier kit designs

branded leisure wear. As part of this exclusive new kit
partnership all teams can only purchase Sturridge playing

Note: If clubs want to bulk buy leisure wear they

kit. If clubs want to purchase kit please first contact your

should contact Craig Robinson at Surridge –

VP Sports & Societies.

craig@SDLgroupltd.co.uk

Team Napier want to create a sporting identity and to do
this it is advised clubs look to find ways to supply kit to
members usually through fundraising opportunities or
sponsorship from local companies.
Edinburgh Napier University have an exclusive online KIT
SHOP allowing clubs to purchase kit in a quick and easy
manner - www.surridgesport.co.uk/napier-university
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• Wider range of clothing

PURCHASING FOR
YOUR CLUB

* Please note that alcohol cannot be

1. Obtain at least 2 quotes for the

If your club wants to sell equipment,

equipment

you must consult the Sports Union

claimed for from club accounts *

before doing so as all equipment
2. Ask your Treasurer to pass both

belongs to the Sports Union.

quotes through to the Sports
Administrator (i.stewart@napier.
ac.uk) for approval.

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
Used at the end of the year to stock

3. The Administrator will complete an

take your clubs equipment inventory.

official order form (see equipment

No club can purchase new equipment

request form).

without an up-to-date inventory sent

4. Before orders are approved,

PURCHASING & INVENTORY

PURCHASING EQUIPMENT & INVENTORY

to the sports administrator.

accounts will be checked for
availability of funds and clubs notified

These documents are available

before order is taken.

to download from NSA’s

5. The Administrator will contact

website, napierstudents.com

you when the items have arrived for
collection.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

PART 6: MARKETING, TRIALS & EVENTS
SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media is an important and

1. Represent: You are acting as a

1. Tweet other teams

fun tool in promoting your club and

representative for Edinburgh

results to the student population,

Napier University on and off the

university, potential sponsors and

pitch. Swearing, bad language,

others. Social media can be used in a

threats and irresponsible

very positive manner, but it is easy to

behaviour are not acceptable.

If your Twitter account is unprotected,

seen a derogatory tweet about your

anyone can read the content of your

team but take a moment to re-read.

tweets so it’s important to think

It may not be as bad as you first

about what this could look like to

perceived. Take the moral high

readers. It’s not just your friends; it

ground and refrain from posting

could be the University, sponsors or

something back. Always think about

@napiersnow – Snowsports
@napierarchery - Archery
@napier_hockey - Hockey
@napierbasketball – Mens Basketball
@ENUbasketball – Women’s Basketball
@NapierKnights – American Football
@EdNaDanceSquad – Dance
@NapierJitsuClub – Jitsu
@RugbyNapier – Rugby
@NapierMensFball – Men’s Football
@ENU_w_football – Women’s Football
@napiersurf - Surf
@napiervolleybal - Volleyball
@NapierPanthers - Cheerleading

prospective members.

what you’re about to post and how

@NapierKayakClub - Kayak

get caught up in negative posts and
react publicly in the wrong way.

Here are some quick guidelines
to think about before posting
updates:
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2. Refrain: Pause and think before
posting. You may have received or

it could be judged. Think about how
your comments could reflect badly
on your club.

2. Update about your club’s latest
news and and tag @teamnapier in
it! Don’t forget to use the hashtag
#teamnapier or #blackandred.

Making sure that your club’s

we may be able to add your feature,

have been offered and we can let you

achievements and activities are well

such as photos or embedding a video.

know if it’s a good deal or not. If you

publicised can have huge benefits.
Having a good reputation on and
off campus can result in your club
attracting new members and growing
as a club. Sponsors will be far more
likely to support your club if you can
prove to them how well your club is
known. Here are a few different ways
you can promote your club.

NSA WEBSITE

Remember to send results/good news
stories to i.stewart@napier.ac.uk as
soon as they happen!

committee’s responsibility to keep

SPONSORSHIP
Clubs are encouraged to get
sponsorship. Before anything is
agreed or signed, speak to NSA who
will advise on an appropriate way
forward.

3. Any deal must be authorised by
agreement is made with a sponsor.
4. Don’t get carried away, remember
your worth but don’t take it too far
or a potential sponsorship deal may
suddenly turn into no deal at all!
5. Ensure you fulfil your obligations
in the contract or the sponsor has the

GENERAL GUIDELINES

the pages updated regularly (email

1. Always seek advice and keep NSA

c.reid@napier.ac.uk).

informed. We are here to help you

If there is something specific you

lose out.

the VP Sports & Socs before a final

Each club has its own page on
napierstudents.com. It is the

don’t keep us informed you could

GROWING & MARKETING YOUR CLUB

GROWING & MARKETING YOUR CLUB

get the most out of your sponsorship.

right to terminate the arrangement.
6. be creative - there are more
sponsorship opportunities out there,
don’t just approach bars and pubs.
Think about other companies who

want to add to your webpage then

2. Remember your worth, don’t sell

might want to market themselves to

please come along and talk to us -

yourself short. Let us know what you

students.
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CLUBS FOR ALL: TRIALS AND SOCIALS

CLUBS FOR ALL: TRIALS AND SOCIALS
SPORTS TRIALS

2. Co-ordinating trials / team
selection effectively

The following guidelines have been

If the club has a coach – they should

produced to provide an outline of

Due to the volume of athletes at

be present at trials to co-ordinate and

best practice for team selection/trials

the beginning of an academic year

advice committees and captains on

for all team-based sports and are

it is necessary to co-ordinate team

selection policy and team selection.

the responsibility of Committees and

selection.

Some Sports Clubs find it beneficial

Coaches to implement.

GUIDELINES

All individuals must trial every
academic year – with all individuals
given equal opportunity.

1. Who needs trials?

to have trials on one / two days and
then use training sessions to finalise
squads. Some Sports Clubs find it
more beneficial to have trials over a
series of days.

Any club that has a representative

Booking requests for trial

team sometimes hold trials, usually

dates, times and venues should

held at the beginning of term one /

be co-ordinated with the Sports

sometimes also in early January.

Administrator, Ian Stewart,
(i.stewart@napier.ac.uk)
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3. Trials Format

SOCIALS

• Good 1st impression – make everyone feel welcome

Participation in any kind of

– don’t judge players as that person could be your next

“Welcome Party” is

star player!

completely optional for all

• Plan ahead – get the venue / times booked early so

members. Whilst we recog-

that players signing up can either choose which day

nise that the intention of a

to attend on signup sheet or can make sure they are

Welcome Party is primarily

available for the booked times.

as a team building social

• Use current club members – to assist with planning
and meeting potential new players.
• Be wary of cutting players – throughout the year
clubs often lose players due to placements etc. A
larger player pool will help ensure each club always
has enough players to compete weekly.
• External help for picking teams – if clubs don’t
have an external coach selecting squads then an idea
may be to bring in someone who would be neutral to
observe / provide recommendations for teams.
• Multiple sessions - if possible stage around 3

activity, they must allow for
a diversity of cultural and personal beliefs which members
can opt-out without fear of undue pressure, reprisal or any
other form of discrimination.
“Welcome Parties” and other social and sporting events
are not forced, exclusive, alcohol dependent binges,

CLUBS FOR ALL: TRIALS AND SOCIALS

SPORTS TRIAL TIPS

creating an environment of fear.
Focus will not be placed on ritual humiliation, drunkenness
and peer pressure. “Welcome Party” participation is not a
prerequisite for selection/inclusion within a club or society.

sessions to give everyone a fair chance to impress.
• Explain to students that if they feel that they have

Any member responsible for, or directly involved in the

been missed out to contact the club so that the club

organisation and publicising of, an event based on any of

can invite the player to training.

the above will face disciplinary action, as outlined overleaf.
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CLUBS FOR ALL: TRIALS AND SOCIALS

Any breach of this Socials policy may result in a
disciplinary by the Sports Union.

The penalties could be, but are not limited to
the following outcomes:
• Removal of an individual or team from
BUCS competitions
• Suspension of the club
• Criminal prosecution

!

If any incident occurs at the end of the playing season,
the punishments may be levied for the following year.
Any individual known to organise events or publicise
events in breach of this code of conduct may also be
reported to the University. It should be noted that by
indulging in any form of conduct which may bring the
university into disrepute, this may also constitute a
breach of the university’s regulations so therefore the
university may decide to take appropriate action against
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you in accordance with those regulations.

The annual Varsity event between

In March 2014, the first Varsity saw

Team Napier and Team UWS (The

Team Napier defeat UWS in a nail

University of the West of Scotland)

biting fight to the finish. This year 7

brings together two rival Universities

sports competed away at Paisley and

in an ultimate clash of the coasts.

this year it’s coming home to
Edinburgh, where we will hopefully

The Team Napier Vs Team UWS

have more teams competing.

Varsity was established in 2013 by

Varsity is carried out in a positive way

your VP Sports & Socs (Robyn Love) in

by both Universities ensuring it is

partnership with the UWS VP (Ryan

inclusive for the clubs involved but

Wood) to bring about cultural change

also for he supporters and the

within sport at each institution and

community.

VARSITY CUP - EAST v WEST

VARSITY CUP - EAST v WEST

bring Team Napier together.
Varsity is the competition that all
Edinburgh Napier University students
can get involved in, whether you’re
playing or supporting, it’s a chance
to get behind your University and
friends.
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SPORTS & SOCS AWARDS BALL

SPORTS & SOCIETIES AWARDS BALL
The Sports & Societies Awards Ball is the

The Sports Ball takes place in March every

annual event where we celebrate the

year and next year, we hope to make it the

success of Team Napier. This unique

most successful yet!

occasion is the only time that all Sports &
Society members are gathered together for

Remember that your club can subsidise

a sophisticated evening of dinner, awards

tickets depending on how much money

and entertainment. The Ball is always a

you have in your Club account throughout

great way to end the season and the

the year. This can be raised through

highlight for many students

sponsorship or fundraising!

In 2014 we had our highest ever turn out
with over 450 guests. All clubs are invited
to attend as well as sports staff, coaches
and our local club and facility partners,
who are extremely important in providing
the sporting experience at Edinbrugh
Napier. University staff, including the
Vice Principal (Alistair Sambell) and IDEA,
are also welcomed as they too play a huge
part in the success of sport at our
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University.

Equality, diversity and inclusion continue to be at the heart

We can promote equality & diversity by:

of the Edinburgh Napier University strategy.
• treating all staff and students fairly
Investing in a diverse Edinburgh Napier University
workforce enables us to deliver a more inclusive service
and improve the student experience.
Equality is about creating a fairer society where everyone
has the opportunity to fulfil their potential.

• creating an inclusive culture for all staff and students
• ensuring equal access to opportunities to enable
students to fully participate in the learning process
• enabling all staff and students to develop to their full
potential

Diversity is about recognising and valuing difference in its
broadest sense.
Inclusion is about an individual’s experience within the
workplace and in wider society and the extent to which
they feel valued and included.

• equipping staff and students with the skills to challenge
inequality and discrimination in their work/study

EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

environment
• making certain that any learning materials do not
discriminate against any individuals or groups
• ensuring sure policies, procedures and processes don’t
discriminate
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ADDITIONAL TEAM / ALUMNI SPORT

PART 7: FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
FORMING AN ADDITIONAL
TEAM WITHIN YOUR CLUB

ALUMNI SPORT
We wish to create strong links

developing a structured alumni

Team Napier wants to get more students

with our former students and

programme for sport.

involved in Sport. To do this successfully we

keep you informed with the pro-

want to make sure any additional teams are

gress we are making in improving

Over time we hope to develop

able to run properly and sustain themselves

sport at

Alumni in several different

throughout the season.

Edinburgh Napier University.

areas -

If you are interested in forming a 2nd

Many of our students partici-

• Offer Alumni opportunities to

or 3rd team etc. make an appointment with

pate each year in our university

come and support the University

the Sports Union to discuss further.

sporting programmes and we are

at key sporting events such as

proud of the impact these stu-

the University Varsity matches

ments of our students we are

dents make both on university life
and after graduation on the wider
world of sport.
Students tell us they would like to
be kept in touch with the progress
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To help us build on the achieve-

• Celebrate the successes of our
students and alumni with the
development of a Hall of Fame
for sport.
• Produce regular newsletters to

as we improve sport and compete

keep our alumni up to date with

on a national stage.

developments and successes

If your club is wanting to expand and
offer more, then there are many ways
in which your club can raise money to
support this.

Practical Ideas on how to raise funds for your Club or organisation
Easy Fundraising

Selling Advertising Space

An innovative way your club can raise

This could be signage around a

funds through its members is to sign

facility, space on your shirts/warm-up

up for Easy Fundraising. It provides a

kit and other equipment. Small firms

Below are some useful ideas and

FREE fundraising service where funds

can get good publicity and create

links to generate income through

can be raised for the club by your

valuable goodwill by sponsoring a

fundraising. Fundraising requires

members every time they shop online.

local team, event or good cause.

Choose from over 2000 of the UK’s

Sell your club, and the benefits that

best-known retailers including many

come from sponsoring your team,

popular names such as Amazon,

including the number of members

Next, Argos, John Lewis and HMV,

and teams you run, as well as events

and when you shop using the links

or functions. Tell potential sponsors

on the site up to 15% from every

about any newspaper mentions or

purchase made is donated to the

any other online media, all of which

club.

is good exposure for the business.

This could provide an ongoing source

Sponsorship can also be a much

of funding for the club. Find out

cheaper way of getting the company

more and how to register at:

name known, as marketing campaigns

www.easyfundraising.org.uk

are often much more expensive.

students to be creative and proactive.
Photograph by nz_willowherb @ flickr.com

FUNDRAISING

FUNDRAISING
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FUNDRAISING

Sponsored Challenges

Car Boot Sales

Fun walks, Half Marathons – great to

Why not go down to your local

raise money and heighten the profile

one and set-up a stall there? Get

Great Xmas present for all the

of your club. Get a newspaper to

members involved by asking them

family and friends – check out

mention event beforehand, and ask a

to do shifts on the stool, as well as

www.vistaprint.co.uk for examples

reporter to come down to cover it.

contributing things to sell on the day.

Ensure that members engage in the

If you can, why not combine the two

challenge. You could also try and get

ideas together and set-up a stall at

local businesses that may relate to the

your own event?

event in some way involved.
Quiz Nights
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Bag Packing at Supermarkets
Get kitted up, be helpful and raise

These can get your local community

money and awareness. Once you

involved. If promoted correctly, this

have organised it with the super-

can be a great way to attract possible

markets, get into your sports clubs

new members, engage with the local

kit and start helping people with

community and at the same time

packing their shopping bags. A great

make money for your club. This could

way to engage with people from the

tie in with other ideas, such as raffles

local community as well as increasing

or auctions. Think about your target

awareness of your club whilst making

audience when designing the quiz,

money, this is a very cost effective

and create a community feel to attract

and popular fund raising tool,

as many non-members as possible.

especially around Christmas time!

Calendars or club specific
merchandise

